
Soil

Important for plant growth in the real world
(Hydroponics shows that soil is not essential if the things that plants obtain from soil can be

provided by other means.  Soil is certainly the most convenient way to supply water and minerals to
plants.)

For plant growth, soil provides
air (O2)
water
a place to grow
essential elements as mineral nutrients
a home for beneficial microorganisms 

Weathered rock
Three particle sizes from breakdown of parent rock:   sand, silt, clay
Ways to break down rock:

freeze/thaw cycle
water and wind erosion
lichens
root growth

Some of the particles in soil will slowly dissolve to provide mineral nutrients

Sizes of the soil particles provide air spaces, water holding
Largest spaces from sand:  highest aeration and draining; lowest water holding
Smallest spaces from clay:  highest water holding; lowest aeration and drainage

A space in soil at any one time will have air OR water.  By having a mixture of space sizes, you can have
a mixture of air-filled spaces and water-filled spaces in the same soil volume.

sand 0.05-2 mm
silt 0.002-0.05 mm
clay <0.002 mm
loam == roughly 40% sand, 40% silt, and 20% clay

Organic matter (humus [decaying organic matter], compost, manure)
improves the function of any soil
improved water holding
improved aeration
improved nutrient holding
a slow release of nutrients thanks to decomposers

Soil organisms
bacteria and fungi who provide nutrient cycling, decomposition of organic matter
mutualistic symbiosis
nitrogen fixers
earthworms (great little aerators) and a big deal for literally eating dirt



ingest soil (humus and small inorganic particles), excrete casts.  This process involves mixing of
organic materials and soil minerals.  Consequences of worm activity in soils:

improved aeration
better water drainage
stabilizing of soil aggregates
enhanced nutrient availability

other misc. burrowing animals
plants themselves:  root growth followed by decomposition opens air spaces; rhizosphere provides a
microhabitat for critical soil organisms

Mineral Nutrition

Element vs. Mineral Nutrient

To be considered an essential element:
1.  must be required for completion of life cycle
2.  must be involved in some aspect of metabolism as part of a molecule, enzyme cofactor, ion for water
balance, etc.
3.  no other element can substitute for it

14 of the essential elements are obtained as soil minerals.  The other three are C, H, and O.
C, H, and O are obtained from CO2 and H2O during photosynthesis.  

The remaining 14 elements (the ones obtained as soil minerals) are divided into two groups, based on the
quantity required by plants, macronutrients and micronutrients.

Macronutrients:  P (phosphorus), K (potassium), N (nitrogen), S (sulfur), Ca (calcium), Mg (magnesium)
all except Ca have some role in photosynthesis
specific roles:
P ATP, NAD, NADP, phospholipids, nucleic acids
K regulation of the stomatal apparatus
N amino acids/proteins, nucleotides/nucleic acids, chlorophyll
S some amino acids (proteins), electron transfer molecules of Z-scheme and ETC
Ca complexes with pectin in the middle lamella to "glue" cells together
Mg chlorophyll, enzyme activator

Micronutrients:  Cu (copper), Zn (zinc), B (boron), Mn (manganese), Mo (molybdenum), Fe (iron), Cl
(chlorine), Ni (nickel).  In general, micronutrients act as enzyme activators.

Other elements are required by particular groups of plants.  In some cases, there is not an absolute
requirement for the element.  These are called beneficial elements:
Na (sodium):  required by CAM plants and C4 plants
Si (silica):  part of the cell wall of a number of land plants, including Equisetum, tomato, and many
grasses
Co (cobalt):  needed the Rhizobium symbionts of legumes for nitrogen fixation



When it comes to applying minerals to soils, three of the macronutrients are the ones that need to by
supplemented most often:  N, P, K.  The other macronutrients and the micronutrients are generally
adequate.  (The main exception tends to be Fe.)  Therefore, N, P, and K are sometimes known as primary
nutrients as it is deficiency of one of these that is most likely to limit plant growth.

Fertilizer bags are always labeled with the percentage of  N, P2O5, and K2O by weight.
The label on a bag of fertilizer:
20-20-20 = 20% nitrogen, 20%  P2O5, and 20% K2O 
The remaining 40% of the weight can be other elements (like O with the N if it is nitrate), filler, or
conditioner.

Some fertilizers might also have micronutrients (esp Fe as chelated Fe), herbicides (weed and feed), or
insecticides.

Inorganic fertilizer = mineral ions as salts.  The salts will dissolve in water, and the oppositely charged
ions in the salts will separate from each other.
examples:  ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate, magnesium sulfate (Epsom salts)

Organic fertilizer = the essential elements are present in organic molecules.  Decomposers in soil break
down the organic material and release the essential elements into solution.  Organic fertilizers tend to be
slow release fertilizers.  Also, a healthy soil is necessary in order for the nutrients to be released.  If a soil
is sterile, there won't be decomposers present.

Some of the mineral nutrients will be in the soil solution == readily accessible to plants, but also
accessible to leaching.  Other minerals will be ionically bound to soil colloids like clay and humus.  Clay
and humus are negatively charged. Therefore, they hold onto positively charge mineral ions.  (cation
exchange capacity)

rhizosphere:  root cap ==>  mucilage  ==>  holds soil colloids in contact with root

Carnivorous Plants

c. 400 species are known.  All angiosperms (250,000 species).
Have leaves modified to trap small animals (insects), digest their prey (the soft tissues), and absorb small
organic molecules.

Active trappers move to catch prey; passive trappers use sticky secretions and pitfalls to catch prey.

Venus flytrap
Active trapper.  Insect touches trigger on leaf surface.  The underside of the leaf rapidly enlarges.  This
causes the leaf to rapidly fold shut on the insect.  Once the insect has been digested, the upper side of the
leaf grows.  This opens the leaf again and resets the trap.

Bladderwort
Active trapper.  Aquatic.  A bladder is under tension.  Aquatic critter (usually insect larva) brushes against
trigger at mouth of the bladder.  The bladder opens, a vacuum pulls in the larva, along with a lot of water. 
Once the larva is digested, the water is removed from the bladder, and the trap is reset.



Pitcher plant
Passive trapper.  The leave forms a cone.  A solution of digestive enzymes is at the base of the cone. 
Insects fall into the cone, drown, and are digested.

Sundew
Passive trapper.  Sticky, stalked glands cover the leaves.  Insects get stuck and can't get away.  Slowly, the
stalks fold over the insects.  Eventually, the entire leaf can curl around the insect.  By having the leaf in
close contact with the insect, you have more efficient digestion and uptake of nutrients.

Butterwort
Passive trapper.  Flat sticky glands on leaf surface.  Insects get stuck.  Slowly, the leaf will curl around the
insect for improved digestion and nutrient uptake.  

The carnivorous plants use a variety of features to attract insects:  color, scent, nectar reward.  These are
the same features found in flowers to attract pollinators.  
Glands for secretion and absorption ==> not unique to carnivorous plants.
Leaf modifications:  common among plants.  Even the parts of flowers (petals, sepals, pistils, stamens) are
modified leaves.
So the plant features found in carnivorous plants aren't unique to them.  However, the carnivorous plants
have put the features together in such a way that they can catch, digest, and absorb prey.

Why?  Does this make carnivorous plants heterotrophic?  No.  They have perfectly good photosynthetic
rates.  Where do you find carnivorous plants?  Acid bogs ==>  notorious for being low in mineral
nutrients.  Most plants can't live in these habitats.  Carnivorous plants can because they can use insects as
source of mineral nutrients.

Review

Soil

What factors does soil provide for plant growth? 
How is rock weathered to form soil particles? 
What are the three soil particles that result from the weathering of rock? Which is the largest? The
smallest? How does each particle affect the aeration and water holding capacity of a soil? What is the
ideal mixtures of the three particles called? What is the approximate ratio of the three particles in this
mixture? 

How does the presence of organic matter affect a soil? What are some sources of organic matter for soils? 

What are some examples of soil organisms? How do your examples contribute to the properties of a soil?

Mineral Nutrition

Element vs. Mineral Nutrient 
What criteria must be met for an element to be considered essential for plants? 
Be able to name (chemical name or symbol) the essential elements. Which three are not obtained as soil
minerals? How do plants get these three elements? Be able to distinguish between macronutrients and
micronutrients. Know the functions covered in class for each of the macronutrients. Be able to give a
collective function for the micronutrients. 



What is meant by the term beneficial element? Be able to name one (chemical name or symbol) and its
use. 
Which three essential elements are known as primary nutrients? How are their amounts presented on a bag
of fertilizer? What else might be in a fertilizer besides these three elements? 
What is the difference between an organic fertilizer and an inorganic fertilizer? 
What is the rhizosphere? 

Carnivorous Plants

Be able to distinguish between active traps and passive traps. Be familiar with examples of each: Venus
flytrap, bladderwort, sundew, butterwort, pitcher plants. 
What features of carnivorous plants enable them to lure and capture prey? Are the individual features
unique to the carnivorous plants? What abilities do the features provide that are the criteria for being
carnivorous? In what sort of habitat do you find carnivorous plants? How does carnivory enable them to
live in this habitat? 


